Abstract: Detecting droughts as early as possible is important in avoiding negative impacts on economy, society, and environment. To improve drought monitoring, we studied drought propagation (i.e., the temporal manifestation of a precipitation deficit on soil moisture and streamflow). We used the Standardized Precipitation Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI), Standardized Streamflow Index (SSI), and Standardized Soil Moisture Index (SSMI) in three drought-prone regions: Sonora (Mexico), Maipo (Chile), and Mendoza-Tunuyán (Argentina) to study their temporal interdependence. For this evaluation we use precipitation, temperature, and streamflow data from gauges that are managed by governmental institutions, and satellite-based soil moisture from the ESA CCI SM v03.3 combined data set. Results confirm that effective drought monitoring should be carried out (1) at river-basin scale, (2) including several variables, and (3) considering hydro-meteorological processes from outside its boundaries.
Introduction
Droughts are extreme hydrometeorological events that cannot be avoided, whose severe consequences must be kept to a minimum by water managers and policy. Negative impacts that are related to drought events are manifold; particularly, in the agricultural sector, they are related to soil moisture and irrigation deficits, reduced yields and pasture, livestock, and decreased feed and online offer transparent information for farmers and the public. Nevertheless, despite the progress in the development of monitoring systems, more research is needed to better understand river basin processes and how the involved hydro-climatic variables are intertwined, to anticipate the severity of drought events and to implement mitigation measures. When considering the complexity of each location, this is an ambitious task that involves interdisciplinary research, as each drought event as such is unique.
The starting point of a drought event is commonly defined by a prolonged precipitation deficit, impacting soil moisture and affecting vegetation, and further influencing streamflow volumes and groundwater recharge. However, the dynamics of such interconnections and the lag experienced in its expression in each different subsystem is not unique. Drought propagation refers to the pattern of spatial and/or temporal development of a prolonged precipitation deficit through the hydrological cycle [5] . Propagation patterns are explained by catchment properties and the capacity to store water in lakes, snow packs, or in the soil [6] . For example, a very large river basin might have a longer propagation process (i.e., months and years) from precipitation to streamflow than in smaller basins, where propagation takes place in the order of days or weeks. A seminal study on drought propagation was carried out by Changnon [7] , starting from the lack of precipitation and through runoff, soil moisture, streamflow, and groundwater levels in Illinois, USA. From this work, the conceptual description of drought behaviour and propagation (see Figure 1 ) became the starting point to other studies. Followed by contributions, such as those by van Lanen [8] , who analysed two river basins in Europe based on different hydrological models, those information obtained by propagation patterns can improve monitoring, as more details are known, and variables can be related accordingly. Or by Peters et al. [5] , who focused on processes of groundwater drought by simulated groundwater patterns in the Pang catchment (UK). Also, Tallaksen et al. [9] , who modelled the space-time characteristics of drought in the same catchment, and concluded that the linkages of different variables are necessary and that they should be read in the purpose of the study, as obtained data can be valuable for models. Another important study on hydrological drought processes was that by van Loon [10] , who analysed four different types of European river basins using hydrological models to overcome data gaps. This study highlights in detail the diversity of underlying processes related to temperature and storage. More recently, barker et al. [11] studied the detection of drought processes in the UK using Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI) and Standardized Streamflow Index (SSI), in which two different accumulation periods and extended frame as three variables are considered. Still, studies on drought propagation processes based on station data are rare, and specific studies with a regional focus on Latin America are missing, providing the motivation for this paper, especially for snow-melt driven river basins. is needed to better understand river basin processes and how the involved hydro-climatic variables are intertwined, to anticipate the severity of drought events and to implement mitigation measures. When considering the complexity of each location, this is an ambitious task that involves interdisciplinary research, as each drought event as such is unique.
The starting point of a drought event is commonly defined by a prolonged precipitation deficit, impacting soil moisture and affecting vegetation, and further influencing streamflow volumes and groundwater recharge. However, the dynamics of such interconnections and the lag experienced in its expression in each different subsystem is not unique. Drought propagation refers to the pattern of spatial and/or temporal development of a prolonged precipitation deficit through the hydrological cycle [5] . Propagation patterns are explained by catchment properties and the capacity to store water in lakes, snow packs, or in the soil [6] . For example, a very large river basin might have a longer propagation process (i.e., months and years) from precipitation to streamflow than in smaller basins, where propagation takes place in the order of days or weeks. A seminal study on drought propagation was carried out by Changnon [7] , starting from the lack of precipitation and through runoff, soil moisture, streamflow, and groundwater levels in Illinois, USA. From this work, the conceptual description of drought behaviour and propagation (see Figure 1 ) became the starting point to other studies. Followed by contributions, such as those by van Lanen [8] , who analysed two river basins in Europe based on different hydrological models, those information obtained by propagation patterns can improve monitoring, as more details are known, and variables can be related accordingly. Or by Peters et al. [5] , who focused on processes of groundwater drought by simulated groundwater patterns in the Pang catchment (UK). Also, Tallaksen et al. [9] , who modelled the space-time characteristics of drought in the same catchment, and concluded that the linkages of different variables are necessary and that they should be read in the purpose of the study, as obtained data can be valuable for models. Another important study on hydrological drought processes was that by van Loon [10] , who analysed four different types of European river basins using hydrological models to overcome data gaps. This study highlights in detail the diversity of underlying processes related to temperature and storage. More recently, barker et al. [11] studied the detection of drought processes in the UK using Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI) and Standardized Streamflow Index (SSI), in which two different accumulation periods and extended frame as three variables are considered. Still, studies on drought propagation processes based on station data are rare, and specific studies with a regional focus on Latin America are missing, providing the motivation for this paper, especially for snow-melt driven river basins. Figure 1 . Sketch to illustrate a drought propagation, as proposed by Changnon, 1987 [7] .
Motivated by the conceptual description of Changnon [7] , the objective of this work is to study drought processes and to characterize drought propagation in four river basins in Latin America, a region with a variety of climates and reliefs that exhibits an important dryland area. In this paper, we analyse the temporal relationship of a precipitation deficit, and its effects on soil moisture and streamflow in semi-arid basins. Hence, we use the term propagation here to describe the impacts of precipitation deficits on soil moisture and streamflow in time. We therefore want to test the suitability of standardized indices for the identification of propagation patterns in semi-arid river basins, to identify repetitive characteristics for each basin, to detect influences of the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) on drought events, and finally to present results in a graphical approach as a river-basin summary. The river basins that were used for analysis are the Sonora in Mexico, the Maipo in Chile, and the Mendoza-Tunuyán in Argentina. All of them are strongly influenced by human activities, and are prone to droughts when considering recent urban and economic developments. For this purpose, we use three standardized drought indices, the Standardized Precipitation Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI), Standardized Soil Moisture Index (SSMI), and Standardized Streamflow Index (SSI), which allow for characterizing meteorological, agricultural, and hydrological drought events, respectively, and evaluate the potential connections among them. Input data are taken from hydro-meteorological stations provided by governmental institutions, and soil moisture is obtained from satellite data provided by the ESA SM v.3.03 (http://www.esa-soilmoisture-cci.org) [12] [13] [14] . Using satellite data to detect agricultural drought events is a very active research field and as more data from different satellite missions are available, valuable insights are provided on the linkage of soil moisture and meteorological variables [15] [16] [17] [18] . Moreover, we evaluated the link between the resulting standardized indices and ENSO, an irregular recurring shift in sea surface temperature and winds in the Pacific strongly linked with climate and hydrological regimes, mainly in the tropics and subtropics. This evaluation helps to identify and assess ENSO as a possible driving force of drought. We applied the same framework to each river basin, to identify drought propagation patterns among the river basins, while keeping river basin specific features. Moreover, having different study cases allows for testing our approach to assess its replicability elsewhere.
Data and Methods

River Basins
The area under study encompasses three different semi-arid regions in Mexico, Chile, and Argentina. Selected river basins share important features, such as challenges that are associated with growing populations, and the relevance of agricultural sector both as major consumer of water resources, and as relevant contributor to the regional or national gross domestic product. Maps of the basins obtained from 30 m digital elevation models (DEM) are shown in Figure 2 . In the following subsections we briefly describe each river basin, highlighting their main specific characteristics.
Sonora, Mexico
The Sonoran river basin has an area of about 21,000 km 2 and it is one of the most important rivers in the Sonora State in arid northwest Mexico, with a population of 860,000 people [19] . The annual average temperature is approximately 20 • C, with summer temperatures reaching 45 • C and dropping to below 0 • C values in winter. Total annual precipitation is approximately 380 mm, concentrated mainly between June and August, and the total annual streamflow volume is around 274 million m 3 [20, 21] . Elevations range from 2400 m a.s.l. in the northeast of the basin and the sea level, with the lowest portion (i.e., <400 m a.s.l.) being located on the coast at the Gulf of Californian.
The San Miguel and Zanjón rivers are the main tributaries, which converge with the Sonora River at the Abelardo Rodríguez dam near Hermosillo, the main city of the region. The dam allows flow regulation and provides surface water for the city and the coast of Hermosillo, where the main agricultural activities take place. Surface water corresponds to 60% of the total allocated water volume (the remaining 40% is extracted from groundwater), and it is the main source for the lower part of the river basin [22] . Main agricultural and socio-economic activities are concentrated in the lower and flat part of the river basin [23] . Agriculture is the main water user in the basin, as it consumes approximately 90% of total surface water. Since the mid 1990-ies, the agricultural area has increased from 13,000 to 18,000 ha and crops have changed substantially, as cereals were replaced by grapes, nuts, citrus fruits, and fresh vegetables [24] . Nevertheless, groundwater over-exploitation has led to salinity intrusion with loss of agricultural areas in the coast [21] . Water related conflicts and challenges are recognized by the regional government, but established solutions or programs are often short-term or politically conflicting [22] . 
The Sonoran river basin has an area of about 21,000 km² and it is one of the most important rivers in the Sonora State in arid northwest Mexico, with a population of 860,000 people [19] . The annual average temperature is approximately 20 °C, with summer temperatures reaching 45 °C and dropping to below 0 °C values in winter. Total annual precipitation is approximately 380 mm, concentrated mainly between June and August, and the total annual streamflow volume is around 274 million m³ [20, 21] . Elevations range from 2400 m a.s.l. in the northeast of the basin and the sea level, with the lowest portion (i.e., <400 m a.s.l.) being located on the coast at the Gulf of Californian.
The San Miguel and Zanjón rivers are the main tributaries, which converge with the Sonora River at the Abelardo Rodríguez dam near Hermosillo, the main city of the region. The dam allows flow regulation and provides surface water for the city and the coast of Hermosillo, where the main agricultural activities take place. Surface water corresponds to 60% of the total allocated water volume (the remaining 40% is extracted from groundwater), and it is the main source for the lower part of the river basin [22] . Main agricultural and socio-economic activities are concentrated in the lower and flat part of the river basin [23] . Agriculture is the main water user in the basin, as it 
Maipo, Chile
The Maipo river basin lies in central Chile and it has an area of approximately 15,000 km 2 . The basin contains Santiago, the capital of Chile covers an urban area of~640 km 2 and it has a population of around seven million people (i.e., 40% of the Chilean population) [25] . The basin has a Mediterranean climate with a mean annual temperature of 14 • C and total precipitation of 350 mm in the valley. Precipitation falls mainly during winter months (June-September), with snow accumulation above 1500 m a.s.l., while streamflow reaches peak values during spring/summer months (September-March) [26] . This strong seasonality makes the basin vulnerable to extreme events, such as droughts. The recent megadrought in the river basin started in 2009 and some impacts currently taken place can still be related to this drought event [27] . Furthermore, future projections show an increasing vulnerability to drought events due to climate change, as well as larger drinking water demands due to urban growing, which intensifies the competition with agriculture on limited water resources. Regional agriculture depends on irrigation and it is thus the main water user with a share of 80% of freshwater resources. Main crops are fruits, vegetables, grapes for wine, and cereals. Natural vegetation in the lower part of the river basin is characterized by grass and shrublands with some native forests [28] .
Mendoza-Tunuyán, Argentina
The Mendoza-Tunuyán areas are two independent but neighbouring river basins, and as such, they considered under the General Irrigation Department (DGI); nevertheless, they share common characteristics. Both originate in the Andes Mountains in Midwest Argentina. The two river basins are also similar in size, the Mendoza has an area of~19,500 km 2 [29] , and the Tunuyán covers an area of 19,000 km 2 [30] . Both rivers originate at elevations above 6000 m a.s.l. and have outlets located at elevations of~600 m a.s.l. The climate is semi-arid, with annual precipitation of around 500 mm in the higher mountains [31, 32] and 200 mm in the lower part of the basins, where the temperatures range between 35 • C in summer and around 0 • C in winter [32] . Streamflow is driven by snow accumulation and melting; thus, water availability depends both on precipitation and temperatures in the mountain range. In particular, snowmelt from November to February accounts for 60% of annual discharge [31] . Given the semi-arid and arid conditions in the lower part of the river basin, agriculture depends on irrigation. Both rivers provide water to the wine industry and the metropolitan region of Mendoza with around one million inhabitants. This city is the urban and industrial centre of the region, and the fourth most important one at national scale [33] . Water consumption reflects the importance of the wine production with 91.5% of the withdrawals for irrigation, 7.3% for drinking water, and 1-3% for industrial purposes [31] . Water supply depends mainly on surface water, but also on groundwater, which provides 27% of irrigation needs, and cover entirely water demands for the urban sector [33] . The whole region socially and economically depends on the wine industry, and thus, the region is highly vulnerable to climate variabilities. Other factors influencing water availability include illegal groundwater pumping and weak water regulations, especially their controls [31, 33] , and increasing salt intrusion and the pollution of groundwater [32] .
Data
We used data provided freely by governmental institutions utilized for official water management purposes. Data availability (for daily or monthly time series) and access is improving, but (complete) long-term measures are still sporadic. Precipitation, temperature (T max , T min ), and streamflow records correspond to gauged data in situ, while soil moisture data was obtained from satellites. We used the ESA SM v.3.03 version, which provides daily soil moisture data from 1978-2016. This data set offers active, passive, or combined soil moisture retrievals. As the combined package provides more data points, it was used in this study. Because of specific database characteristics, and to ensure the most complete dataset, we used different starting years for the study sites (i.e., 1992 for Sonora, 1995 for Maipo, Tunuyán, and Mendoza). Table 1 summarized the input data and sources that are used in the calculation of drought indices.
To fit distributions to monthly data, it is recommended to use data sets of minimum 30 years [34] . But, as datasets not always meet this recommendation, nowadays a minimum period of 20 years is suggested [35, 36] and is applied to this study. The meteorological stations and the point for soil moisture data were chosen following criteria of maximum proximity between them, whereas streamflow gauges were chosen in the upper part of the river basins, to avoid the influence of human activities. We processed the gathered data to use monthly time series for the calculation of the indices, and gap filling procedures were applied when necessary. Percentages of missing values and applied filling method are listed in Table 1 . When possible, a linear regression with the closest neighbour (R 2 > 0.7) was used to fill data gaps [37] , marked by an asterisk in Table 1 . If needed, we also used linear interpolation (marked by ** in Table 1 ). With the given data, we want to introduce and test an easy replicable method, which is still conform with research standards to detect drought propagation patterns, therefore applied data is as less as possible modified, as no models are used. 
Standardized Indices
Since the introduction of the Standardized Precipitation Index by McKee et al. [38] to detect drought events, standardized indices have become very popular in drought management. One main feature of standardized indices is their comparability among time, space, and variables. Studies on standardized indices as drought detection tools are manifold and they provide a solid basis for their application for drought analyses [6, [39] [40] [41] . The calculation procedure is the same, independently of the input variable used, i.e., precipitation, soil moisture, streamflow. The main steps of the calculation are (e.g., McKee et al. [38] , Guttman [42] , Sivakumar et al. [43] ):
obtaining the time series of the desired variable at a given time step (e.g., monthly), 2.
fitting a probability distribution function to monthly data aggregated using different cumulative periods (e.g., 1-, 3-, 6-, 12-month), 3. converting to a cumulative distribution function, and 4.
use an inverse function to obtain standardized gaussian values (i.e., values that follow a normal distribution with mean 0 and standard deviation 1).
The first selected index for our study is the Standardized Precipitation Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI), developed by Vicente-Serrano et al. [44] . This index is based on a simple water balance given by the difference (D) of precipitation (P) and reference evapotranspiration (ET 0 ).
For this study, we obtained ET 0 using the modified Hargreaves equation by Droogers and Allan [45] , as this method is more precise and preferred to more simple approaches.
where RA (MJm-2d-1) corresponds to extra-terrestrial radiation (i.e., radiation reaching the top of the atmosphere), T avg ( • C) is the average temperature obtained from T max ( • C) and T min ( • C), and TD ( • C) is the temperature range (difference between T max and T min ).
Cumulative monthly values of D are then fitted to a probability distribution function. According to recent recommendations in literature [46] [47] [48] [49] , we used the Generalized Extreme Values (GEV) function, as it fits well to our data. Differences in results of the indices (by GEV and Log-logistic) were negligible. In fact, R 2 -values of 0.99 are obtained when relating index values to each other; moreover, there were no influence on the detection of drought events.
Standardized index values based on soil moisture data are relatively new, as longer data sets are still sporadic. Nevertheless, approaches to used standardized values of soil moisture for drought detection can be found in Carrão et al. [50] or Hao and AghaKouchak [51] . For the calculation of the Standardized Soil Moisture Index (SSMI), no recommendations on distribution fitting, similar to the SPEI are currently available. Nevertheless, the Log-logistic distribution fitted all soil moisture data sets very well and it was applied in this study.
Finally, the Standardized Streamflow Index (SSI) was used for hydrological drought detection. Previous uses of this index include two streamflow indices based on the SPI-calculation procedure developed by Shukla and Wood [52] and Nalbantis [53] . For the calculation of SSI, we used the GEV distribution, recommended for this purpose [54] . Figure 3 provides exemplary probability plots for distribution fitting process for SPEI (Mendoza), SSMI (Sonora), and SSI (Maipo). Despite the huge variety of distribution functions, it is challenging to choose the most appropriate one for each month, accumulation period, and variable. Parameters in this study were obtained by probably weighted moments. We compared results of index values that were obtained by best-fit distributions against recommended ones, and found as higher the accumulation period, the lesser the difference between index results. Therefore, we calculated the indices presented in this study with recommended distributions by literature. All of the indices were calculated using the SCI-package in R [55] . Standardized index values based on soil moisture data are relatively new, as longer data sets are still sporadic. Nevertheless, approaches to used standardized values of soil moisture for drought detection can be found in Carrão et al. [50] or Hao and AghaKouchak [51] . For the calculation of the Standardized Soil Moisture Index (SSMI), no recommendations on distribution fitting, similar to the SPEI are currently available. Nevertheless, the Log-logistic distribution fitted all soil moisture data sets very well and it was applied in this study.
Finally, the Standardized Streamflow Index (SSI) was used for hydrological drought detection. Previous uses of this index include two streamflow indices based on the SPI-calculation procedure developed by Shukla and Wood [52] and Nalbantis [53] . For the calculation of SSI, we used the GEV distribution, recommended for this purpose [54] . Figure 3 provides exemplary probability plots for distribution fitting process for SPEI (Mendoza), SSMI (Sonora), and SSI (Maipo). Despite the huge variety of distribution functions, it is challenging to choose the most appropriate one for each month, accumulation period, and variable. Parameters in this study were obtained by probably weighted moments. We compared results of index values that were obtained by best-fit distributions against recommended ones, and found as higher the accumulation period, the lesser the difference between index results. Therefore, we calculated the indices presented in this study with recommended distributions by literature. All of the indices were calculated using the SCI-package in R [55] . 
Drought Propagation
To evaluate relations between the standardized indices reflecting the hydrologic variables, we used the Pearson correlation coefficient (denoted by r) between SPEI and SSMI, SPEI and SSI, and SSMI and SSI. The Pearson correlation coefficient is used to investigate relationships between 
To evaluate relations between the standardized indices reflecting the hydrologic variables, we used the Pearson correlation coefficient (denoted by r) between SPEI and SSMI, SPEI and SSI, and SSMI and SSI. The Pearson correlation coefficient is used to investigate relationships between variables and also for studies on drought propagation [10] . In this paper, we use the correlations as an indicator between the variables of interest (precipitation, soil moisture, and streamflow), and to deviate propagation patterns. These correlations considered lag-times of 0 (i.e., concurrent), 1, 2, . . . , and up to 12 months, to identify delays in the response variable. The statistical significance of the results was assessed using a t-test with a 5% level of significance [56] . We analysed cumulative periods of 6-and 12-months for all indices, as they are more suitable to detect the long-term behaviour of the river basins and the persistence of drought conditions.
ENSO Influence
To identify and assess the potential influence of El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) phenomenon on the indexes, we computed the Pearson correlations coefficient between sea surface temperature anomaly values in region Niño 3.4 (ENSO 3.4), obtained from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), and the corresponding SPEI, SSMI, and SSI values. Influences of ENSO on precipitation patterns in several parts in the world are well documented [57] . The influence itself does not describe the propagation process itself, but it can provide useful information on the development of a drought event (e.g., severity during La Nina phase), and further support drought management decisions. As in the results section, we provide correlation coefficients for each river basin, we would like to mention for completeness ENSO https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/enso/past_events.html). Correlations were calculated for March and September (i.e., relevant months representative of the entire year). Statistical significance of the results was assessed using t-test with a 5% significance level.
Results
Graphical summaries were prepared to illustrate drought propagation for each river basin using the standardized indices (Figures 4-6 ). These summary figures show results for 6-and 12-months accumulation periods (left and right respectively). A plot showing annual precipitation and streamflow patterns from observations is located in the middle upper part. Calculated SPEI, SSMI, and SSI-indices are shown for the same period (i.e., 1995-2015) to allow visual comparisons of all the metrics. Coloured bars across the indices are to exemplify drought events and their response in the other two indices, besides they highlight the uniqueness of each drought event. In the figures, we also provide a table with the correlation coefficients between the ENSO anomaly index and each drought index for March and September, and marked years of ENSO with '*' for El Niño events and 'o' for La Niña years in the time line of the indices. Furthermore, below the plots, heatmaps of the SPEI, SSMI, and SSI are shown for the same period 1995-2015, for easier comparison of magnitudes (by colours) and durations (one line per calendar year) among the indices. Finally, the bottom part of the graphical summary shows Pearson correlation coefficients among the indices for 0-lag, 1-lag, 3-lag, and 6-lag in a matrix format: statistical significance is expressed through bold values and the asterisk symbol is used to denote maximum correlation coefficients. Additionally, Table 2 summarizes the highest correlation coefficients for all analysed indices in all river basins, and provide a first glance about propagation patterns, especially at the lag with highest observed correlation. Note that negative correlation coefficients between SPEI and SSI in the Mendoza and Tunuyán river basins are small, meaning that, in this area, the hydrological regime cannot be explained by local precipitation only. This is due to the influence of the precipitation falling on the western side of the Andes, hence precipitation patterns of the Maipo river basin have a higher influence on the streamflow of the Mendoza and Tunuyán river basin as precipitation falling within them. Further details are provided in the results section of each river basin, especially for the "Interconnected river basin" presented in the discussion section. 
Sonora, Mexico
The hydrograph describes the pluvial regime of the Sonoran river basin. Main precipitation events occur in July and August, and lower precipitation events during winter months in the northern hemisphere. A strong ENSO influence on the six-months accumulation period is detected for March for all three drought indices, with highest r = 0.56 between SSMI and ENSO. Thus, an ENSO influence can be detected, although the obtained correlation coefficients suggest that other influencing factors take place as well. For instance, for the 12-months accumulation period only correlations between ENSO and SSMI are statistically significant, and no influences on SPEI or SSI are visible. Using a 
Maipo, Chile
The Maipo river basin has a nival regime, hence streamflow peaks occur during summer months, as temperatures are high and snow-melt processes take place. The hydrograph in the graphical summary precisely shows the opposite behaviour between precipitation and streamflow. Highest correlation coefficients are found between the ENSO and SPEI for both accumulation periods in March (r = 0.57 for SPEI-6 and r = 0.4 for SPEI-12). These results are in agreement with previous studies showing the high influence of ENSO on the basin [57] . On the other hand, r-values between ENSO and SSI differ only marginally between March and September for both accumulation periods. 
Mendoza, Argentina
The Mendoza river basin has a nival regime, with high peak flows from snowmelt taking place during summer months of the southern hemisphere. In fact, the ~200 mm of rain falling during spring and summer have a minor impact on streamflow volumes. ENSO influences are only statistically significant for SSI values in March, although the corresponding correlation coefficients are weak (i.e., r = 0.34 for SSI-6, and r = 0.29 for SSI-12). From the dynamics of the SPEI, SSMI, and SSI, a drought propagation type completely different to that of the other river basins is observed and it is hard to clearly identify the propagation features. To some extent, the SPEI seems to behave in the opposite 
Sonora, Mexico
The hydrograph describes the pluvial regime of the Sonoran river basin. Main precipitation events occur in July and August, and lower precipitation events during winter months in the northern hemisphere. A strong ENSO influence on the six-months accumulation period is detected for March for all three drought indices, with highest r = 0.56 between SSMI and ENSO. Thus, an ENSO influence can be detected, although the obtained correlation coefficients suggest that other influencing factors take place as well. For instance, for the 12-months accumulation period only correlations between ENSO and SSMI are statistically significant, and no influences on SPEI or SSI are visible. Using a threshold of −1 for the SPEI values, we detect six drought events for SPEI-6, and five for the SPEI-12. Applying the same threshold for SSMI values, four drought events are found at 6-months, and two at 12-months. Detected events by SPEI do not overlap completely with SSMI detected events. By looking at the correlation coefficients between both indices, we can identify a rapid response of soil moisture to precipitation. Although significant, this relation is moderate, with the highest r = 0.47 for lag 0. The same applies for SPEI with SSI values, even though the highest r is obtained with lag-1, showing a rapid response of streamflow to precipitation, as seen on the hydrograph. SPEI and SSI resulting values highlight that hydrological drought events persist longer, indicating that longer recovery times take place. Soil moisture responds to streamflow immediately (r = 0.62 at lag-0), demonstrating that SSMI-values are linked to SSI-values as well. For example, for the drought event starting in 2009, SSMI values are constantly below average, even if SPEI values are above average at the end of 2009 for nearly one and a half year. During the same period, SSI values were below average, overlapping with SSMI values in duration and magnitude. Thus, we can argue that soil moisture is an important variable to understand drought processes within the river basin as it is correlated with ENSO and the other indices. Hence, the beginning of drought events that are detected by SPEI are similar, but the duration and streamflow and soil moisture patterns, are captured differently. This can be due to other variables, such as human influences (e.g., irrigation and water extraction). The heatmaps reflect the rapid response of soil moisture and streamflow respond to precipitation, as well as longer recovery periods.
Maipo, Chile
The Maipo river basin has a nival regime, hence streamflow peaks occur during summer months, as temperatures are high and snow-melt processes take place. The hydrograph in the graphical summary precisely shows the opposite behaviour between precipitation and streamflow. Highest correlation coefficients are found between the ENSO and SPEI for both accumulation periods in March (r = 0.57 for SPEI-6 and r = 0.4 for SPEI-12). These results are in agreement with previous studies showing the high influence of ENSO on the basin [57] . On the other hand, r-values between ENSO and SSI differ only marginally between March and September for both accumulation periods.
As these values are all significant but lower than the correlation coefficients between ENSO and SPEI, we conclude that ENSO influence on streamflow patterns, but not to the same extent than precipitation. Finally, no significant correlation between SSMI and ENSO was found. A visual comparison among the indices shows a rapid response in soil moisture to changes in precipitations, and a much slower response of the streamflow, with delays of up to six months. The highest correlations among the indices is detected between SPEI and SSMI at lag-0 (r = 0.46 for 6-months and r = 0.48 for 12-months). Furthermore, the correlation between SPEI 6-months and SSI 6-months is maximum for a lag-4 (r = 0.69), while for the 12-months indices, this maximum occurs for lag-6 the (r = 0.85). Finally, the highest correlation coefficients between SSMI and SSI are noted with lag-7 for 6-months (r = 0.35) and lag-8 for 12-months (r = 0.43). This slower response of streamflow is expected due to the nival regime of the river basin. Applying a threshold of −1 to SPEI-6, seven values were below that threshold, although not indicating seven independent drought events. In fact, for the time period associated with the recent Mega-Drought that started in 2009, the SPEI-6 values were predominantly negative, with minimum values below −2. Thus, values above the threshold do not necessarily notify the end of a drought event, if other indices keep negative as well. Drought events that were detected by SPEI-12 are the same as for SPEI-6, illustrating connected dry spells more clearly, as shown in the time series graphs in Figure 5 , marked by grey bars. Further, a comparison of the indices dynamics shows that hydrologic drought events are not only typically delayed with respect to the start of a meteorological drought event, but also, they last longer before returning to average values. In the case of the recent drought, SSI-values were positive again in May 2016 for the 6-months accumulation period (and in January 2017 for 12-months), whereas SPEI values were positive from November 2015 for the 6-months accumulation period (and from April 2016 for 12-months). The heatmaps for both accumulation periods show only a few months with index values above 0 during the last decade for the SPEI and SSI.
Mendoza, Argentina
The Mendoza river basin has a nival regime, with high peak flows from snowmelt taking place during summer months of the southern hemisphere. In fact, the~200 mm of rain falling during spring and summer have a minor impact on streamflow volumes. ENSO influences are only statistically significant for SSI values in March, although the corresponding correlation coefficients are weak (i.e., r = 0.34 for SSI-6, and r = 0.29 for SSI-12). From the dynamics of the SPEI, SSMI, and SSI, a drought propagation type completely different to that of the other river basins is observed and it is hard to clearly identify the propagation features. To some extent, the SPEI seems to behave in the opposite direction than the SSMI and SSI. Thus, the highest r-values are those between SPEI and SSMI with lag-0 for 6-months (r = 0.58) and 12-months (r = 0.56). On the other hand, SPEI and SSI correlate negatively for lags up to ten months. The same occurs for the correlation coefficients between SSMI and SSI; in this case the coefficients tend to 0 with larger lags. Thus, only persisting meteorological droughts events are also detected by SSI. SSMI and SSI results for 6-and 12-month cumulative periods only overlap from 2011 until 2014. SPEI values are negative during this period, indicating a longer drought. Our results support the idea that local drought propagation characteristics can be related to regional factors beyond the river basin. Streamflow depends on snow accumulation in the Andes, and precipitation in the mountain range is driven by circulations of the Pacific Ocean. Considering streamflow volumes in comparison to precipitation amounts in the Mendoza river basin, we argue that streamflow is the determining variable for drought processes. Hence, streamflow is the most relevant variable for drought management purposes.
Tunuyán, Argentina
The Tunuyán river basin is a snowmelt dominated basin next to the Mendoza basin, whose main river provides resources to irrigate the same agricultural areas. Therefore, we carried out the same analysis as for the previous river basins (Figure 7) . The Tunuyán river basin streamflow amounts are lower, and precipitation amounts are higher as compared to the Mendoza River, but the shapes of the hyetograph and hydrograph are similar. ENSO influences are detected for SPEI values at both accumulation periods, although for March and September the influences are still weak. For SSI values the ENSO influence is statistical significant only during March, with values of r = 0.32 at 6-months and r = 0.28 at 12-months. For SSMI values, no influence of ENSO is detected. Form the comparison of the index results we easily detect the relationship between SPEI and SSMI values. Nevertheless, detected drought events by SPEI and SSMI do not overlap, with the exemption of the drought event starting in 2009 (indicated by SPEI and SSMI), for which an overlap is explicit from 2011 on, similar to the Mendoza river basin. Highest Pearson correlation coefficients between SPEI and SSMI are found at lag-0 for 6-months (r = 0.77) and 12-months (r = 0.82). Like the Mendoza river basin, streamflow patterns are better explained by precipitation from the Maipo river basin, as for both we obtained negative correlations between SPEI and SSI values (Table 2) , which is contrary to the expected connection of both indices. As for the Mendoza river basin negative correlations are also found between SSMI and SSI values, this is not the case for the Tunuyán river basin, where correlation values are moderate. This direct comparison with a neighbouring basin shows that even in spatially close river basins differences in drought propagation are detected, highlighting the uniqueness of each river basin as such. 
Discussion
"Interconnected" Andes
We decided to discuss our findings with a further application of the provided results and to better describe the influence of mountain precipitation in the Mendoza river basin, we enlarge our study and simulate a hybrid river basin, referred to as "Interconnected", based on merged data of the Maipo (precipitation) and Mendoza (temperature, streamflow, and soil moisture). The graphical summary for the "Interconnected" river basin is slightly different (Figure 8 ), as it presents correlation 
Discussion
"Interconnected" Andes
We decided to discuss our findings with a further application of the provided results and to better describe the influence of mountain precipitation in the Mendoza river basin, we enlarge our study and simulate a hybrid river basin, referred to as "Interconnected", based on merged data of the Maipo (precipitation) and Mendoza (temperature, streamflow, and soil moisture). The graphical summary for the "Interconnected" river basin is slightly different (Figure 8 ), as it presents correlation coefficients of SPEI with SSI and SPEI with SSMI in chart format for lags up to ten months, together with the corresponding results from the Maipo and Mendoza cases. As expected, the hydrograph mirrors the same shape as in the case of the Maipo river basin, with the difference that streamflow values are nearly halved. Graphical comparisons of SPEI for 6-and 12-months between the Maipo, and the "Interconnected" demonstrate similar patterns due to same precipitation input for calculation; hence, differences between results reflect the influence of temperature on SPEI values. Results for the SSMI-, and SSI-Interconnected are the same as for the Mendoza river basin. Moreover, visual propagation is noticeable, as the SSI drought event starting in 1996 is not detected by the SPEI-Mendoza (6-and 12-months), but by the SPEI-Interconnected, supporting the common understanding of drought development from meteorological to hydrological drought. Correlation coefficients between SPEI and SMMI, and SPEI and SSI are low; SPEI/SSMI values for the Interconnected are weaker than the SPEI/SSMI for Mendoza. Nevertheless, SPEI with SSI values are positively related with lag-7, accounting for snow-melt processes in the mountain range. This additional analysis allows for a better description of the interconnectivity between the two river basins that are separated by the Andes but are connected by snow, to represent the physical connectivity of precipitation, snow, and streamflow [58] [59] [60] . Precipitation, which accounts for snow accumulation depends on moisture from frontal systems of the Pacific. Hence, we emphasize on the inclusion of hydrological processes taking place beyond a river basin to understand occurring processes within it.
Drought Propagation via Standardized Indices
Reflecting this study, we confirm the suitability of standardized indices as tools to detect drought processes. Moreover, due to the standardization procedure, they allow for comparisons among variables and across time and different river basins. The applied method is easy replicable and may serve further investigations in other river basins. Although we are aware that propagation is not alone described by Pearson correlations, other influences (e.g., soil types, vegetation cover, permeability of soils) should be considered-if possible-to obtain a holistic picture of drought processes in a river basin. Given the data use in this study and the comparative approach, we used the Pearson correlation coefficient to assess relationships among the variables (precipitation, soil moisture, and streamflow). We kept the same calculation of the coefficients to provide homogeneous and comparable results, using them as an indicator of existing relations between the variables. As we were interested in the relation among the variables, we used the entire time series of the standardized indices, and not only those time windows that were identified as drought events by one or another index. Still, drought events identified by SPEI values with a chosen threshold of −1 are compared in the graphs and heatmaps in the results section. Besides, the analysis among obtained index values helps to identify the driving variable that is relevant for drought management purposes. For the Sonora river basin, soil moisture (as closely related to precipitation), is important to be considered for drought detection, whereas streamflow detects drought processes in the Mendoza and Tunuyán river basins. Note though that the application of standardized indices may be limited due to data availability, as at least 20 years of data are required to identify the most suitable probability distribution [61] . In general, data availability is a limiting factor for the analysis of drought processes, as historical data is often rare, particularly in Latin America. For this reason, drought processes related to groundwater are not analysed in this study. Groundwater is an important variable, especially as it is used to supply urban and agricultural water demands in all the river basins. Thus, our study provides the detection of 'surface' drought events, serving as initial point for further analysis. The same holds true for snow, as measuring stations in the upper mountains are missing. Further, the chosen streamflow gauges for this study were installed before human interventions took place, which could modify streamflow measurements. On the other hand, precipitation measures are not human influenced, and soil moisture points are chosen in non-irrigated areas. We are aware that drought analysis needs to include human influences, as the river basins in this study face similar challenges while population is growing, agricultural activities are intensified, and more extreme weather events are expected. Still, to investigate the link between drought processes that were detected by hydro-meteorological data with social (including economic and agricultural aspects) developments is challenging [62] , as the concept of 'anthropogenic droughts' or 'human-influenced drought' is just in its beginning [63, 64] . We therefore urge to include in further research land use changes, as urban growth influence hydrological processes, and hence drought processes. 
Reflecting this study, we confirm the suitability of standardized indices as tools to detect drought processes. Moreover, due to the standardization procedure, they allow for comparisons among variables and across time and different river basins. The applied method is easy replicable and may serve further investigations in other river basins. Although we are aware that propagation is not alone described by Pearson correlations, other influences (e.g., soil types, vegetation cover, 
Conclusions
The aim of this study is to detect drought propagation features using standardized drought indices, and to evaluate drought processes of semi-arid basins in Latin America. We analysed four river basins with competing water users in drought prone regions. Our results show that the Sonoran (Mexico) basin responds rapidly to meteorological processes and droughts, connecting precipitation, soil moisture, and streamflow simultaneously. In contrast, the Maipo basin (Chile), with its nival regime, is a slow response river basin where streamflow responds with a delay of four months or more (for 6-months accumulation period) to precipitation. However, soil moisture responds with no lag to precipitation in all study basins, confirming the close relation between the two variables. A third type of drought propagation was identified for the Mendoza river basin. In this case, the SPEI and SSMI are related as expected, but the SSI-values seem uncoupled, as negative correlations with SPEI and SSI are observed.
In summary, our study confirms the suitability of standardized indices to identify drought processes between variables. Results of indices permit the identification of drought propagation types, i.e., if a rapid or a slow response between precipitation and streamflow is observed. As we carried out the same methodology for four different river basins across Latin America, this study provides a starting point for further drought propagation analysis as applied methods are intentionally easiy replicable. 
